Your PSC Connection
Keeping You Connected

Winter 2011

357-2123 • www.psci.net

Contact PSC
PO Box 126 • 11877 E State Road 62
Saint Meinrad, IN 47577-0126
Office Hours:
M–F 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m CST
Contact us by phone:
357-2123 • 536-3344 • 843-5951
Fax: 357-2211
For after hours trouble, follow the
directions on the answering system.
After Hours Internet
Technical Support:
1-877-915-PSCI (7724)
E-mail: support@psci.net
Call Before You Dig: Dial 8-1-1
E-mail PSC: psc@psci.net
Visit PSC online: www.psci.net

Office Closures
Friday, December 23 at noon &
Monday, December 26
In observance of Christmas holiday
Friday, December 30 at noon &
Monday, January 2
In observance of
New Year’s holiday
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A Holiday Message from the President

H

appy Holidays everyone! I want to wish
everyone peace and joy this Christmas
season and a Happy New Year! I hope 2012
brings happiness, health, and prosperity for
you and your family.
The start of a new year is a good time to
reflect on past accomplishments and define
future goals. At PSC, we’ve worked diligently
to move ahead with improvements to our
communications services and infrastructure,
despite the challenges of these tough economic
times and regulatory uncertainty in Washington,
D.C. As your local provider, we remain committed to bringing you reliable and affordable
solutions to keep you connected with the
people and resources that matter most. And
you can count on us to be right here to help
whenever you have questions — not hundreds
of miles away in a call center somewhere.
We care deeply about rural America and
our communities, because it’s much more
than just our service area; it’s also our home.

So in addition to providing communications
services, we also lend a hand to many local
charitable and civic organizations, schools,
libraries, sports programs, and community
events. Whatever is in store for 2012, you can
rest assured that PSC will be right beside you,
doing whatever we can to contribute to the
well-being of our members, customers, and
neighbors.
Our success is not possible without you,
and our entire organization is grateful for your
continuing support. Working together, we can
achieve great things. I look forward to seeing
where the road takes us in the year ahead.
Again, my best wishes for a wonderful 2012.

Jim Dauby
President and CEO

Getting to Know …
Jim Ferguson
Jim Ferguson is the Outside Plant
Engineer for PSC. In this position,
he oversees construction projects,
draws up and engineers construction staking sheets, meets with
county, state and Hoosier National
Forest officials, works on county and
state road permits and right-of-way
easements, oversees FTTP builds,
and works on mapping for PSC.
Jim is a graduate of Heritage Hills,
Michels Pipeline Heavy Equipment
and Aerial School, Sunbelt Engineering Inspection Training, TDS
Telecom Resident Engineer Training, and MidState Consultants
Engineer Training. Beginning his
work life with St. Meinrad Archabbey Dairy Farm, Jim came to PSC
from MidState Consultants.
Originally from St. Meinrad, Jim is
married to Audrey. He is a member
of the Tell City SDA Church Board
and the PADI Diving Society. He
enjoys fishing, hunting, hiking,
scuba diving, and mission trips to
other countries.
When asked about working for
PSC, Jim said, “I feel that working
for PSC gives me the opportunity
to serve the community around
me. What I like about PSC is the
good, friendly people I get to work
with and the strong work ethic
everyone has. I like to quote our
mission statement…Providing
members/customers with responsive, high quality communications
services, honestly, ethically, professionally and with integrity.”
Note: Employees featured in the newsletters are chosen at random from all
PSC employees.
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Beware of Caller ID Spoofing

C

aller ID spoofing is the practice of changing the number displayed on the call recipient’s
phone to give the appearance that someone different is calling. This practice has been
used since Caller ID was first introduced, and can be employed for legitimate reasons. For
example, a businessperson calling a client from home might want the office number to display
on the Caller ID rather than the home number.
However, a more sinister use of the practice involves callers making recipients believe they
are being called by companies they do business with, in an effort to gather personal information. This information is then used to access the call recipient’s accounts, often with credit
card companies or banks. The growth of Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) makes Caller ID
spoofing more common, as it is easier to perform using VoIP technology.
Caller ID spoofing providers (such as SpoofCard) allow individuals and organizations to
dictate what phone number they want to appear when they place calls. They pay for a certain
number of call minutes, then use an online interface to enter their phone number, the number to be called, and the number they want to appear in the recipient’s Caller ID. The Caller
ID spoofing service then makes the call on the spoofer’s behalf.

To reduce your chances of becoming a victim of Caller ID spoofing, take the following precautions:

• Do not give out personal information over the phone, unless you initiate the call.
• If you receive a call requesting information, ask for the name of the organization that is
calling. Then, call that organization, using the phone number on your bill or statement —
NOT the number on your Caller ID. If the call is legitimate, you will be transferred to the
appropriate department. If it’s not legitimate, you can inform the organization of the spoofing incident.
• If you suspect that Caller ID information has been altered, you can file a complaint with the
Federal Communications Commission (FCC), by visiting esupport.fcc.gov/complaints.htm.
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Word Search Contest: Holiday Spirit
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Words to find:
CHRISTMAS
COOKIES
EGGNOG
FAMILY
FIREPLACE
FRIENDS
GATHERINGS
GIVING
HAPPYNEWYEAR
OFFICEPARTY
PRESENTS
RESOLUTIONS

Five Tips for
Fire Safety

Name: _____________________________________________________

RIBBONS

Holiday activities — such as gather-

Address: ___________________________________________________

SNOWING

ing by the fire, decorating with

Phone #: ___________________________________________________

TRAVEL

lights, and seasonal baking and
cooking — can boost the risk of
fire in your home. Remember

Word Search Drawing Winners from the Fall 2011 Newsletter
These names were randomly drawn from the returned entries:

these safety tips:
1. Dispose properly of any ashes
and cinders from your wood

Donna Lang, Mike Scott, Loretta Seckinger, Alfred Birchler, and Dean Hanloh

stove into a container that’s

Each winner received a 30-minute PSC Long Distance Calling Card.

fireproof; do NOT use paper or
plastic containers.
2. Make sure your fire extinguishers

Hot Crab Dip

Submitted by Bev Lock
• 1 small onion
• 1 can crabmeat (drained)
• 1 large package cream cheese
In a food processor, finely chop onion, add
cream cheese, and pulse to process again.
Add crabmeat and quickly process for a few
seconds.
Place in a pie pan-type dish and bake at 350
degrees for approximately 20-25 minutes or
until well heated throughout.
Serve with crackers.

are charged and within reach of
your kitchen and garage.
3. Check electrical cords to see if
they’re frayed and be sure your
outlets and power strips are not
overloaded. Look at lamp sockets
to ensure the bulb you’re using
doesn’t exceed the recommended
wattage.
4. Turn off tree and outdoor holiday
lights as well as space heaters
when you’re away or asleep.
5. Have your gas furnace or heat
pump serviced every two years,
and your oil-fired systems serviced
every year.
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Enjoy Movies On Demand

W

hy drive to get a movie? You can stay home and rent the latest flicks with just a
few clicks. PSCtv gives you automatic access to Video on Demand (VOD), so you
and your family can enjoy movies whenever you’d like. VOD gives you:
• Your choice of hundreds of titles
• Access to new movie releases including some available prior to Netflix and/or Redbox
• The ability to rent movies without leaving home and without worrying about late fees
• A 24-72 hour viewing period, so you can watch your movie as many times as you’d like,
or stop and restart it at your convenience
• Prices as low as $2.99 each

Check out all of the movies available through our VOD
feature today. If you don’t have PSCtv yet, call 812-357-2123
today to see if you qualify. Then put your feet up and
start popping the popcorn.
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Plus, Video on Demand is easy to use. Just press the “Menu” button on your remote and
click on “Rentals.” Scroll through a menu of available titles. Find the one you want to
watch, click on it and click “Rent.” Then enter your PIN and press “Play” to start watching!

HAPPY HOlIDAYS FrOM
All OF uS AT PSC!
Main Local: 357-2123
Alternate Local: 843-5951, 536-3344
Toll Free: 1-800-511-4899
www.psci.net
PO Box 126
11877 E State Road 62
Saint Meinrad, IN 47577-0126

